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FITTING MEMORIAL
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Large Crowds Enjoy
Fashion Show
Yesterday at Reynold's

Last night a beautiful and impressive ceremony was held In the Park
in honor of Bert. H. Lane, who lost
Under the title, "The Gate of Fash- his life with all others aboard the
ion", Reynolds Store put on a de- cutter Tampa, when that vessel went
cidedly unique fashion show yester- down in the English Channel.
At 7:00 o'clock the Lakeland Band,
day afternoon, In which patriotism,
blended.
of
which young Lane was a member,
fashion
and
cleverly
society
Hartzell's orchestra was stationed rendered a concert of beautiful and
in the balcony and rendered a pro patriotic airs, following an Invocation
Rev. R. A. Ward. It had been
gram of patriotic airs, and Miss Ellz-b- y
Mrs.
ranged that a tribute to the dead
Prltchett, accompanied by
R. N. Skipper, gave
several vocal sailor be pronounced, but the person
who was expected to provide this
numbers during the afternoon.
The store was decorated in ferns feature was unavoidably prevented
and golden rod with ribbons of the from being present, nnd at the last
national colors defining the display' moment Mr. A. J. Holworthy was
nuked to make an address. Although
area.
From the white lattice gate emerged wholly unprepared, Mr. Holworthy
matrons and maids of Lakeland's made a very earnest and touching
most prominent families attired in talk, dwelling on the boyhood and life
fashions latest conceits, and cleverly among us of this young man who has
enacted little pantomine scenes de- laid down his llfefor the cause of his
signed to display the garments and country, and urging his auditors to
hats thoroughly and gracefully.
cheerfully make the sacrifices asked
The first of the amatuer models to of them so trifling in comparison
appear were the younger gifls in with the supreme sacrifice made by
Hofflin middies executing a flag drill, young Lane and others.
They were followed by their big sis- - At the conclusion of Mr. Holwor-ter- s
in coat3 and furs. Coat-suit- s
ofth's remarks, a squad from B
and cloth were displayed In a Iany, Home Guards, under command
shopping scene, during which under-- of Acting Corporal Walter Collins,
fired a salute of threo volleys In
garments were purchased.
of the dead boy, and the exerhonor
were
and
dresses
Serge
jersey
shown in a pantomine of thrift stamp cises were thus brought to an imprespurchasing and the afternoon gowns sive close.
appeared in a charming tea parly.
The display of beautiful neglige costumes was the final part of the
T. B.
Misses Josephine
O'Steen,
and skillfully executed show, Diane, Mary Groover, Gladys Wilson,
Hether-Ingtowhich had all the atmosphere of the Nanette Gllmore, Marjorie
elaborate fashion shows of the big
Evangeline Sammon, Grace
cities.
Frances
Ellie Armistead,
McKay,
Those taking part were: Mrs. C. M. Grether, Ruth Bryan, Dorothy Cason,
Clayton, Mrs. Barnell Fuller, Mrs. Mabel Claire Henley.
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